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Art.Nr. Discription Price Price

without VAT incl. 19%  VAT 

200 001 Kit Turbo Raven XXL 3.319,33 € 3.950,00 €

Scale 1:2,14, wingspan 3,44 m, length 3,18 m, fuselage, elevator, 

rudder and winglets produced in an highest quality of fiberglass and 

carbon fiber vacuum-sandwich-technology , white painted in the 

mold, incl. all frames in wood and airex. Wings manufactured using a 

lightweight styro/balsa sandwich, with a concave moulding at the 

ailerons. Also included is the carbon main gear, wheel pants and the 

aluminium tube "Strongal" for the wings and the elevator.

200 002 Wheel and tailwheel set 163,87 € 195,00 €

The set consist of a scale tailwheel made in aluminium and carbon 

fibre, 2 wheels for the main gear with a diameter of 127 mm and the 

axles for the main gear wheels.

200 003 Cockpit set                                                                                                  163,87 € 195,00 €

The set contains the front cockpit plate in lightweight plastic, the seat 

in glass fiber plastic, a joystick and the instruments in 3D print with 

printed foil. 

200 004 Lighting set Unilight 247,90 € 295,00 €

Special adapted lighting set for the Turbo Raven XXL. The set consists 

of one Controller Modul B4, two combined beacon/position lights for 

the winglets, one position light for the rudder, two anti collision lights 

for the fuselage at the bottom and  below and one landing light for the 

wings.

200 005 Scale Spinner 184,87 € 220,00 €

Scale spinner developed especially for the Turbo Raven XXL in glass 

fiber plastic and aluminium ground plate, the diameter is 220 mm.

200 006 Safety bags set Revoc 247,90 € 295,00 €

High-quality bags  made of Cordura material. The set consists of two 

bags for the wings and one bag for the elevator and the rudder.

200 007 Carbon tube instead of aluminium tube from series 100,84 € 120,00 €

About 200 g less weight as the aluminium tube "Strongal", the price is 

the surcharge instead of the standard tube.


